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What's New In?

This utility helps you to manage your
paid/unpaid bills, in a straight-forward
manner, as well as keep up to date.
Key features: 2 types of payments,
income and expenses 2 recurring data
Automatic periodic payments
Generate new bills and payments View
your statistics Sync your data with
OneDrive Exchange data between
accounts Themes: Dark Helps you
manage your paid/unpaid bills in a
straight-forward manner, as well as
keep up to date. Finance Helper for
Windows 10/8.1 is a straightforward
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and stylish application that comes
packed with handy options to easily
keep an eye on completed payments.
It also provides a notification system,
to alert you when due bills are up.
Straightforward and stylish layout
Finance Helper for Windows 10/8.1 is
an accessible and useful application
that comes packed with handy options
to easily keep an eye on completed
payments. It also provides a
notification system, to alert you when
due bills are up. Set up and manage
your funds The offered interface
adopts a modern and dark look,
showing the recurring budget, along
with the expenses and incomes,
divided into two distinct columns. On
the left side of the panel, you can view
the initial amount of money, total
costs, and the remaining sum. When
it's run for the first time, a short
tutorial is displayed, to quickly touch
every offered aspect. It can be
accessed anytime from the help
button. To start, first set your
recurring funds, by selecting the
month, year, and type. They are going
to be shown one under the other, in
the main panel. Sync your data with



OneDrive and back it up Adding a new
entry requires a few important details,
like category (expense, income),
frequency (e.g. one-time, daily,
weekly, monthly), short description,
note confirmation, web address,
amount, due date, and if it's already
paid. Based on the frequency, the
value is deducted from the original
sum, and updated accordingly. The
database can be synced with Microsoft
OneDrive account, and backed up at
any given time. The bottom line
Taking everything into consideration,
Finance Helper is a reliable and
intuitive program designed to be a
simple and efficient utility to keep
track of completed and ongoing
payments and bills, and get notified
when the due date is up. Description:
This utility helps you to manage your
paid/unpaid bills, in a straight-forward
manner, as well as keep up to date.
Key features: 2 types of payments,
income and expenses 2 recurring data
Automatic periodic payments
Generate new bills and payments View
your statistics Sync your data with
OneDrive Exchange data between
accounts Themes: Dark Help us fix the
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System Requirements For Finance Helper For Windows
10 8.1:

Minimum: Requires a Microsoft
DirectX® 9.0-compatible, DirectX®-
compatible video card (Aero, effects or
shader models 4 or 5) with Shader
Model 4.0-compatible graphics
hardware and Direct3D® 9.0c
(DirectX® 9.0c API version 9.0.1 or
newer) or OpenGL® 3.3-compatible
video card (Aero, effects or shader
models 3 or 4) with Shader Model 4.0-
compatible graphics hardware and
DirectX® 9.0c (DirectX® 9.0
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